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Abstract 
In this paper the vertical vibration response of a 9 degrees-of-freedom (DOF) 4-axle freight wagon, modeled as a multi-body 
system is investigated. The Lagrange’s equation is used to obtain the equations of motion, and the corresponding system matrices 
are then assembled. A combined modal analysis and numerical integration of the convolution integral is adopted, which is 
achieved by programming a MATLAB script. Modal analysis is used to uncouple the differential equations and thereafter, the 
convolution integrals are numerically integrated using piecewise constants as interpolating functions. The Complex-Exponential 
Method (CEM) is then used to extract damping ratio, mode shapes and the system’s natural frequencies from test data, this 
information is then used to compute the numerical solution. The developed models are then validated with measured data.  
Keywords: vertical vibration, freight wagon, interpolating functions, numerical and modal analysis  
1. Introduction 
The modeling process used in this paper combines some ideas from previous modeling practices, see for example 
the work in [4], [5], [10] and adds some new features. The aim of this paper is not intended to build a model 
covering all the degrees of freedom, however, a sufficient number of DOFs are introduced to make the model more 
realistic than other primitive models. A 9 DOF 4-axle freight wagon, modeled as a multi-body system is 
investigated. The Lagrange’s equation is used to obtain the equations of motion, and the corresponding system 
matrices are then assembled. To obtain the response of the vehicle model, a combined modal analysis [1] and 
numerical integration of the convolution integral using piecewise constants as interpolating functions is adopted, 
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which is achieved by developed MATLAB script.  
Modal analysis is used to uncouple the differential equations of motion. The CEM is then introduced, to extract 
modal parameters (damping ratio, mode shapes and the system’s natural frequencies) from test data. This 
information is then used to compute the numerical solution. 
2. The complex-exponential method 
The complex-exponential method is a time domain modal analysis method. It explores the relationship between 
the impulse response function (IRF) of a MDOF system and its complex poles and residues through a complex 
exponential [5]. A complete development of this method is found in [6]. The CEM method begins with the transfer 
function of a linear, viscously damped MDOF system given as 
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where rω  is the natural frequency, r[  is the damping ratio and jkr A  is the residue corresponding to each mode r; * 
denotes complex conjugate. The CEM works with the corresponding IRF, obtained by an inverse Fourier transform 
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where 'rrrr iωξωs  . The time response  th  at series of L  equally spaced time intervals t' , is 
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In fact, we have only this discrete data at the end of the experiment, with tsr reV
' [6]. We know the value of 
'
rA , rV . The roots rs for a under-damped system always occur in complex conjugate pairs, so it forms the modified 
variable rV . There always exists a polynomial in rV  of order L  with real coefficient β  such that the following 
relation is verified 
02210   LrLrr VβVβVββ   (4) 
Multiplying both side of equation (4) with a corresponding coefficient 0β  to Lβ  and summing all equalities 
together, this leads us to a simple relationship 
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The inner summation on the right hand side of equation (5) is exactly the polynomial in equation (4); therefore, 
the summation is going to be equal to zero for each rV , it follows that 
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Using equation (6) the Hankel matrix can be constructed, from which Ej can be found easily by using matrix 
inversion, where hj is measured. Now with Ej known coefficients the roots Vr of equation (4) can be solved easily. 
Since the complex natural frequencies sr are determined by the undamped natural frequencies Zr and damping ratios 
[r, the natural frequency and damping ratio of the rth mode can be derived as follows 
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3. Numerical model 
The rail way vehicle studied in this paper is considered to be a system of three rigid bodies with 9 DOF coupled 
by spring-damper elements. According to figure 1, the numerical model consists of a car-body, two bogie frames 
and four wheel-sets. The car-body is modeled as a rigid body having a mass m, and having mass moment of inertia 
Jx and Jy about the transverse and longitudinal centroidal horizontal axes. On the hand, the bogie frames are 
considered as rigid bodies with mass m1 and m2, having mass moment of inertia Jx1 and Jy1 for the bogie and 
similarly the rear bogies have mass moment of inertia Jx2 and Jy2 about the transverse and longitudinal centroidal 
horizontal axes, respectively. The springs in the primary and secondary suspension system are characterized by 
spring stiffness constant kjki  and damping coefficient bjki, where j = 1, 2, quadrant k = 1, 2, 3, 4 and spring position 
orders i = 1, …, n. Assuming small vertical motion and rigid vehicle car-body, its motion may be described by the 
relative vertical displacement wt and rotations about the main longitudinal horizontal axis Mx and about main 
transverse horizontal axis My. Likewise, the motions of the two bogie frames are described by w1, M1x  and M1y for the 
front bogie frame and w2, M2y and M2y for the rear bogie frame each about their main centroidal axes.  
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Fig. 1.  Numerical model 
In this paper, the equations of motion for the railway vehicle model are derived from the Lagrange equation of 
motion, and therefore it is necessary to determine the kinetic energy Ek, potential energy Ep and Rayleigh dissipation 
function Rd of the mechanical system. The vectors of general coordinates are given as    > @Tyxyxyxj wwwtq 221121 ,,,,,,,, MMMMMM ,  tq j ,  tq j .  
The kinetic energy
    211211211222 21212122121 yyxxyxxyyyxxk JJwmDJJwmE MMMMMM  222222222 212121 yyxx JJwm MM    (10) 
Next the potential energy of the mechanical system is obtain, to do that, it is necessary to determine the vertical 
displacements Ajki of the individual springs in the primary and secondary suspension system wjki characterized by 
spring stiffness constant kjki, where j = 1, 2, quadrant k = 1, 2, 3, 4 and spring position orders i = 1, …, n.  
 Front bogie – m1 for j = 1  
Points vertical displacements constant stiffness 
A111       111111111111111 htxtytww yx  MM  k111 
A121       121112111211121 htxtytww yx  MM  k121 
A131       131113111311131 htxtytww yx  MM  k131 
A141       141114111411141 htxtytww yx  MM  k141 
 Car body - m  
B011         101112011011011 xyyx eywtxtytww MMM   k011 
B014         101112011011011 xyyx eywtxtytww MMM   k014 
B021         101112011011011 xyyx eywtxtytww MMM   k021 
B024         101112011011011 xyyx eywtxtytww MMM   k024 
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Therefore the potential energy of the system is given as 
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Rayleigh dissipation function 
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The motion equations of the mechanical system considered herein are derived from the Lagrange equation (4). 
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Substituting (10), (11) and (12) into (13), according to [2], [6] and [9], in the time domain the equations of 
motion may be obtained in the general form as 
)(tjjjj QKqqCqM      (14) 
where:  > @2211yx21 ;;;;;;;; yxyxTjj www MMMMMM  qq  is the vector of displacement 
 > @2211yx21 ;;;;;;;; yxyxTjj www MMMMMM    qq  is the rate of change of positional vector 
 > @2211yx21 ;;;;;;;; yxyxTjj www MMMMMM    qq  is the rate of change of velocity vector 
9,9R TMM  inertia matrix, positive definite 
  9,9R TCC damping matrix, positive definite 
9,9R TKK  stiffness matrix, positive definite 
jQ – is the vector of the excitation functions 
Let Φ  be the modal matrix constructed with orthonormalized mode shapes iI , and denote by y  the array of 
modal amplitudes iy . Assume mode superposition, so that physical DOF are linked to modal amplitudes via 
yΦq    (15) 
Substituting (15) into (14) and premultiply both sides of (14) TΦ  to obtain  
)(TTTT tQΦyΦKΦyΦCΦyΦMΦ      (16) 
Although the linear transformation (15) eliminates the cross products in the kinetic and potential energy 
expressions, it does not eliminate the cross products in the dissipation function, except in some special cases [3]. 
Lord Rayleigh in [3], [6] pointed out, that in the special case in which the damping matrix C  is a linear combination 
of the M  and K  matrices, the matrix ΦCΦT  is diagonal, and the equations of motion (17) are an uncoupled set of 
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equations, and the j-th equation will  
(t)fyωyωξy jjjjjjj   22    (17) 
Equation (17) represents a set of p uncoupled equations. After inverse transformation of equation (17) for the 
generalized coordinates jy  and substituting the resulting solution into equation (15), the form of the sum of 
convolution integral is obtained as follows 
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where kkk b: : 202  is the damped natural frequency, kk r :20  is the undamped natural frequency and 2kpξ   is 
the coefficient of linear viscous damping. Kijk and Lijk are unknown coefficients of amplitude, depending on the 
mechanical properties of the system under consideration. In this paper a closed-form integration of the interpolated 
integrand of equation (15) is performed. This method uses an interpolation for fj (t) from which an approximation to 
the convolution integral is obtained. The convolution integral is used to obtain the response of an under-damped 
9DOF mechanical system, by rewriting equation (18) using the trigonometric identity for the sinus of the difference 
of angles and substituting equations (8) and (9) into the resulting equation for kr β [*  and kr : :* , yields a 
combined experimental and analytical solution of the mechanical system considered in this work. 
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With this choice of interpolation, call the value of the interpolate fj, then the terms I1j, I2j, I3j, I4j, in equation (19) 
can be evaluated as 
jij CfI  1  jij DfI  2  jij CfI  3  jij DfI  4  
where 
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where rξ*  and r:*   denotes the experimental obtained damping ratios and damped natural frequencies, extracted 
from experimental measured data. Using equation (19), the time dependency of the vertical displacement of the 
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center of gravity of each body and rotation angle of each body around the main longitudinal and transverse axis 
passing through the center of mass about the x, y, x1, y1, x2, y2  can be obtained.   
 
4. Results  
The analytical model was processed using a MATLAB code developed for this investigation. Experimental tests 
were done to validate the analytical model developed in this paper. First the experimental tests were carried out and 
then the vertical time histories were studied to investigate system behavior. Twenty quantities were measured during 
the experimental tests – bogie frames relative vertical displacement in relation to the wheel-sets (9 sensors were 
used), car body relative vertical displacement with respect to front and rear bogie frames (4 sensors were used), 
vertical acceleration of selected points on car body (5 sensors used) and finally, acceleration of the bogie frames (2 
sensors used). In this paper, only the relative displacement time histories are considered. It was not possible to place 
the measuring displacement sensors in line with the spring central axes due to the vehicle construction and 
measuring equipments used. To overcome these difficulties, the sensors were place at some distance from the spring 
attachment points, see figure 2.  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) car-body vs. bogie frames and (b) bogies vs. wheel-sets  
Meanwhile, in the analytical solution the obtained results were considered as the vertical displacement of the 
spring attachment points and they have been assumed to be in line with the spring central axes: where B011, B014, 
B021, B024 – car body relative vertical displacements in respect to the front and rear bogie frames, A111, A121, A131, 
A141 – front bogie relative vertical displacement with respect to the front wheel-sets and finally, A211, A221, A231, A241 
– rear bogie relative vertical displacement with respect to the rear wheel-sets. A difference in amplitudes of the time 
history curve may appears due to differences between modeling and equipment.  
Figure 3 shows a subplot of result comparison of analytical model and experimental test (A-I, see figure 5) of the 
relative vertical displacement of the car body (point B011) with respect to the front bogie, when the vehicle drove 
over artificial rail defects placed below all wheels. (a) – shows the full response function with no cut off, (b) - shows 
detail of the time function for time from t = 18 s to t = 20 s. In this model, the sprung mass is symmetrically 
distributed; the center of mass does not change (C = T). 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 3.  Relative vertical displacement of car body vs. front bogie – B011 
Similarly, figure 4 shows result comparison of analytical model and experimental test (E-I, see figure 6) of the 
relative vertical displacement of the car body (point B011) with respect to the front bogie, when the vehicle drove 
over artificial rail defects placed below all wheels. (a) – shows the full response function with no cut off, (b) - shows 
detail of the time function for time from t = 18 s to t = 20 s. Model E is shown in figure 6, the position of the center 
of mass is displaced by some distance ex and ey from the system’s geometric center (C ≠ T), which create 
asymmetric mass distribution of the sprung mass. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 4.  Relative vertical displacement of car body vs. front bogie – B011 
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Fig. 5.  Symmetrical model – (A-I) 
 
Fig. 6.  Asymmetrical model – (E-I) 
5. Conclusion  
The 9 degrees-of-freedom (DOF) 4-axle freight wagon was modeled as a multi-body system. Mathematical 
model was developed to describe the vertical vibration of the system. The motion equations were assembled using 
Lagrange’s equation. Modal analysis was applied to differential equations and the convolution integrals were solved 
by numerical integration using piecewise constants as interpolation function. Tens reproducible experiments were 
carried out with system to obtain data for comparison. The data were treated by CEM method to obtain input 
parameters for numerical solution. Two cases of carried out experiments are presented here. Mode A had 
symmetrical distribution of sprung mass and mode E had asymmetrical distribution of the sprung mass. Developed 
mathematical model allows simulating the system with symmetrical distribution and arbitrary asymmetrical 
distribution of sprung mass as well. The experimental data were compared with model prediction for both cases 
respectively. From results, it is obvious the excellent agreement of measured data and model prediction for both 
presented cases of vertical vibration of the 9 degrees-of-freedom (DOF) 4-axle freight wagon. The developed 
mathematical model has potential to describe specified investigated system. 
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